
Outboard Power Head System 
Course Title 

I. COURSE DESCRIP TION:

Outline 

SE213 
Dept. & Course No. 

This course introduces power head designs and functions on a variety of outboard makes and
models. Topics include complete outboard power head cylinder blocks; crankshafts, bearings
pistons and connecting rod assembly systems and techniques to test/troubleshoot power head
components. Students should be able to troubleshoot, test and rebuild power head systems with
specific attention to parts identification, tolerance, inspection, assembly and installation.

II. SEMESTER CREDITS: 3

ID. CONTACT HOURS PER WEEK: 1 
Lee 

6 7 

Lab Total 
IV. PREREQUISITES: SE122

V. STUDENT LEARNING OUTCOMES: 

VI. 

COURSE CONTENT:

Upon the completion of the course, the students will be able with 65% accuracy to: 

1. Identify and describe outboard engine power A. Reconditioning
head; remove, service, repair, and install power head. 1. Disassemble &

Reassemble
2. Replace worn parts
3. Tune-up
4. Test run

2. Explain and identify crankshaft components; B. Crankshaft
inspect and check C-shaft tolerance. 1. Counterweight

2. Crankshaft, upper
center and main
journals

3. Explain difference between types of bearing; C. Bearings
inspect, and replace bearing installation techniques. 1. Needle bearings

2. Ball bearings

4. Explain and identify piston types and rings, check, D. Pistons
remove, and install piston rings. 1. Cross scavenging

2. Loop charge
3. Piston rings

5. Identify and explain different types of outboard E. Engine block
engine block, check and perform cylinder honing. 1. Aluminum block

2. Aluminum with sleeve
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Credits: _l_ _L 

SLO#l 

1. Remove and install power heads
2. Check and replace worn parts
3. Check and adjust or repair malfunction parts
4. Disassemble and reassemble the power head
5. Remove, check cylinder for scratches and install
6. Remove and install wrist pin & bearings
7. Test, run and tune-ups

SLO#2 

1. Remove, check and install seal rings
2. Check counterweight for water

Lee Lab 

3. Measure and check journal for pitted, wear and out of round

SLO#3 

1. Remove and inspect bearings
2. Replace and install

SLO#4 

1. Describe and explain types of piston
2. Check ring grooves clearance
3. Check piston roundness
4. Remove and install
5. Check piston land for nick and wear

SLO#5 

1. Check cylinder walls for cracks, scores and scratches
2. Check and identify blocks with sleeves and without sleeves
3. Demonstrate how to hone cylinder with honing stone
4. Hone cylinder with honing stone

96 

Total Lab Hrs. 

2 3  hrs 

20 hrs 

10 hrs 

21 hrs 

2 2  hrs 






